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When AC-DC ringing is used the tripping loop for the 114-AX relay 
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Un4er ba&elhlg ot Woi'lcing Llmita, JS! Pa,ragrapll 2.1,-

When .AC•l>C rlngillg 1■ aecl tbe trlpp1iag loop tor the 114-Ar rel~ . 
1• '7!0 01ma. · 

BICla P. E. B. 
febru&l1 2S, 1925. 
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Western Electric Co* Incorporated, 
Equipaent Engineering Branch, Hawthorne
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Iasue 2 BT 602172
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These Method of Operation sheets node from ''•-502172 - Issue 12*

METHOD OF OPBRATIOH.
For T-502164, T-502951 and T-512389.

SELECTOR CIBCOIT
Incoming from Key Indicator Incoming from Full Mechanical Four party Semi 
seleotive Ringing-Panel Machine Switching System*

1. H3RPOSE OF CIBCUII.

1*1 This circuit la used to establish a connection from a manual 
office to a machine snitching office* or from a machine switching 
office or sender tandem center to another machine switching office*y

2. t/fiRimrc l i m i t s

2*1 This circuit has an asternal pulsing loop resistance of 1486 ohms 
mexisRiD* The maxima external loop for trunk supervision is 1209 
ohms* The maximum external loop for supervision to the called sub
scriber is 900 ohms* Minlnnan trunk leak 30000 ohms minima subscrib
er* a line leak 10000'

3. a w a a * J

The principal functions of this circuit are as follows) 

3*1 Selection of proper idle final selector*

3*2 Signalling the called subscriber*

3*3 Establishing the talking connection*

3*4 Be turning to normal*

4* s s m s s i m s s s i m

4*1 When used in conjunction with a manual office this circuit func
tions with key indicator circuits and final selectors* When used in 
conjunction with machine switching off!os* this circuit functions with 
district or office and final selectors*
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SLBC'lOJl ClllCUI-1! 
lll01Jll1:Dg from Xey Indicator InoGlling ·tna 1'1111 Jlechaniaal. J'ov part7 Sem1-
Ml:eot1Te ~ng-.Pimel 'Jlaeb.in• 8"1.Whing -S,.'811. · 
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Thia cirouit •1• used to establish a cionnactioa fl"om a ma.m:1&l ) 
of.f iae to. a maahiJle awitohiJJg of'ftce,- or ft-om -a machine switching · 
office or aemv·-tam• Ob~ to another _JDa.Obine nitohug office. · 
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4.1. 'Iba -~ la ~tla. wt1ill .. a ,-_,,, ~tt~• .1N-• . otrcui-t :tanc-

tlou wl'11.,)V tilllioa~cir ~lrcn41•-.-4 t~ ••1"-.t~. :.- uaecl~ in 
~1•· nta.iiildni>·~1i418,~lJI~. fliia.· olr-QR1-t tunoticme_ With 
41atr1ot • ' ottl• _..,,1_na1: •1~~• . -·-· · · 
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BE3CBIPTI0H OP OPERATION 

5. TRDBK SELECTED

When this triple is seized by a trunk selector in the manual office, 
or by a district or offioe selector in the machine switching office, or 
sender tandem center, the (L) relay operates, due to the closure of the 
fundamental circuit, as follows; Battery througi inner winding of the 
(L) relay, lower outer contact of cam T, upper inner contact of o&m s, . 
(T) compensating resistance, over tip of line through the associated 
sender circuit, baok over ring of the line, (B) compensating resistance, 
top inner and bottom onter contacts of oam B to ground. The (L) relay 
operated also locks up through its inner winding. The (L) relay oper
ated causes the switch to advanoe to position #2*

6. m n s t  SELECT I OK

With the sequence switch in position 2, the TIP magnet operates.
The DP magnet ia held operated under control of the (L) relay, and 
causes the selector brush rod to stove upward, carrying the counatatar 
brush over the 1 conmatator segments. Ground is connected to each seg
ment of the commutator, as the brush wipes over it, thus sending pulses 
over the fundamental circuit. The (L) relay is held operated and the 
(STP) relay in the sender circuit is successively short-circuited, caus
ing it to release and reoperate, until a sufficient number of pulses to 
satisfy the oounting relays in the sender circuit for incoming brush 
selection have been sent. The fundamental circuit ia then opened in 
the sender circuit, releasing the (L) relay. The (h) relay released 
causes the switch to advance to position 3, With the sequence switch 
in position 3, the TV magnet is energised, rotating the trip rod in 
position to trip the proper multiple brush with the next upward move
ment of the brush rod. The (L) relay operates through the fundamental 
circuit as described in paragraph 5, advancing the switch to position 4,

7, GROUP SSLEOTIOK

f

The (1) relay is held operated and the DP magnet is energised in 
the same manner as described in paragraph 6. The selector brush rod 
again moves upward and the rotated trip finger of the trip rod engages 
with the trip finger of the multiple brush, tripping the brush, which 
allows its oontacts to make with the bank terminals. As. the selector 
moves upward, carrying the commutator brush over the B commutator seg
ments, ground is intermittently connected to the tip side of the funda
mental circuit, holding the (Li relay operated through the lower outer

*

i
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DB8QlffP'l'TOlf OJ' Offi41J!IOB 1 
. • 

When thia tmlt 1a aeisacl b,y a trunk ae-leotor ill the maJD181 otf1oe. 
or b,y a district _ or o1'~1oe aele-otor in the machine switching .offioee or • 
aenller tandem center, tlle (L) re~ operates, due to the clonre of tba 
tunllamental oirouit, a• follows ( Battery through inner wiml1Dg of the 
(L) relay, lower outer o.ontact ot cam ~, upper innar oontact· of aaa 8, _ 
(T) oompauating reaistanoe, Ot'er, Up of 11ne th:rcn:agh the aaaoola'-1 
NJller oirouit, baolc c,rer ring of the line, (R) compeaat1ng resistance:, 
t9P hmer and bottcm outer contaota of oam R to srOUJld.. ~• (L) relq' 
operatecl alao locb up through lta 1Dner w1D41Dg-. !he (L) re].Q oper-
ated oauae• the m.toh to a4'V&DOe to position fa. 

With the Nqua.oe n1tah 1D podtl• 2 9 U. t1P __ , ........ -
file UP .... , 1■ bald operated. ~ OGlltro1 of ti. (LJ reJlllf'. al 
cau••• the aeleotor brub r~ to--• apaiz,l, 0&1"l'J'blg • o- 11&\ar 
'bruah arer tu A camaaator c,.,..._.. •Olli:r4 1• ow aua to W1l ...,. ••t ot th• oamatator, u thl __. wiJMt• ewer l't ... a, Ung pal--
EWV the fun4ameatal circuit. !lie (L J rel~ la bal4 ...... a1llll '-
(S!P) rel&J Sll the aeaAw olrOl21t 1a nooeaai-nq ahon-elroa1'84, aau
lllg it to rel•• aDl NOperate. -.atll a Attloiat a,aiMr ot pilNa '° 
aUllf7 the ocnmt1ng rel.A¥• ill the NDUr c1rou1\ ror :tnoa,1ng bra1I 
Hleot1oa ban bMll act. ne ~ aU'Gllit la then oplU4 ·SB 
tbl aa4ff otraun, reJ.••1nC '11e (L) rela:,·. ~- (L) ~ rel•Nll 
oauN the nitoh to a4T&Doe to po-.1ticm 3. W1t.ll tbe NqU11Ce aw!:toh 
1n po•lUon 3, the !JI nagnet 1■ energise4, rotatillg the trip ro4 Sll 
poaltloa to vip_ the proper maltlple bruah with tl)e next ,q,ard. mOTe
ment of tba bl'Wlll rod. The (L) rela1 operate• through the :f'mldameatal 
o1rou1t •• deaarl'bed 1n ~~ 5, adT&Do1Dg the .8"itch to po•1t1cm 4 • . 

The (L) relay ia held operated _,and the UP magn~t ,ts ~energi.zecl 1n 
the aame manner aa described 1n paragraph 6. nie aeleotor bruah rod 
again mOYea upard and the rotated trip finger of- t,h& ,trip rod, «ngagea 
with the trip finger o~ the multiple brush. tripping the brush, 111bieb 
allows its contacts to make with the bank termimls. • --"~he •~leot~r 
movea upward, carrying the ommrutator brush ·OTer the B oommtator seg
ments. grolmd ia_lntermittently ~onnec\ed to the ti1> •Jd• of the flmda- . 
mental o1rou1 t. holding the · (L J · ;relay q~rated tb.J'9U8h ~~• lower. outer 
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contact of cam S, and the lover inner contact of cam T, hut successively 
short-circuiting the sender (STP) relay, which releases and reoperates,
”running down" the sender counting relays. When sufficient pulses have 
been sent bach to satisfy the sender, for incoming group selection, the 
fundamental circuit is opened in the sender circuit, releasing the (L) 
relay, which advances the sequence switch to position 5, With the se
quence switch in position 5, the (L) relay operates, advancing the se
quence switch to position 6. The selector group register operates for 
PEG count purposes when the sequence switch reaches position 5 l/2, dur
ing its advance.

TBUHK H0HTI3G.

If the tripped brush has made contact with an idle trunk, the (L) 
relay releases as the switch advances to position 6, and ground through 
the upper outer and lower outer contacts of cam K is connected to the 
sleeve of the trunk making the trunk test busy* If the tripped sleeve 
brush has made contact with the sleeve terminal of a busy trunk the (L) 
relay is held operated as the switch advances to position 6. The (L). 
relay operated with the sequence switch in position 6, energises the UP 
magnet. The UP magnet energised, causes the selector brush rod to trav
el upward, wiping the springs of the tripped brush over the bank termin
als of the group. When an idle trunk is found as Indicated, by no 
ground connected to the S terminal of the trunk multiple, the holding cir
cuit through the inner winding of the (L) relay is opened. The (L) relay, 
however, will not release insaediately, since a oiroult is closed from 
battery, through the outer winding, lower outer and upper inner contacts 
of cam Q, C conontator segments and brush to ground.

8.1 "C" COMMUTATOR ROTE
The adjustment of the C commutator brush with relation to the 

tripped brush, is suoh that it does not break contact with the C 
coamratator segment until slightly after the holding circuit through 
the inner winding of the (L) relay is opened by the sleeve brush, 
leaving the busy terminal and asking''contact with the S terminal of 
an idle trank. The UP magnet therefore, remains operated, and the 
selector rod travels upward, until the brashes are carried slightly 
above the center of the selected trunk terminals, allowing the lock
ing pawl to enter a notch an the rack attached to the brush rod.
At this time the holding circuit through the outer winding of the (L) 
relay is opened, at the C commutator, releasing the (L) relay. The 
(X.) relay released, (a) disconnects ground from the commutator feed 
bar "6", (b) deenergises the UP magnet, dropping the selector rod 
into place, centering the brush on the bank terminals, (o) inmediate- 
ly connects a temporary busy ground to the S terminal of the selected

• 
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contact ot cam s. and the laarer inner contaot of. CWJI T, but sucoeasivel_y 
ahort-oircuiting the sender (STP) relay, which releases and reoperatea, 

· "rmming down" the sender oountbJg relaya. When sufficient pulses have 
been sent back to aatiaf) the sender, tor incoming group selection, tbe 
J'mlclamental circu1 t is opened in the sender cirouit, releasing the (L) 
re1ay, 11hioh advances tbe •quence ffitch to position 5. With the se
quence nitoh in position 5• the {L) relay operates, advanoing the ae
quenoe n1 toh to posi t-toa 6. The selector group register operates for 
PBG count JJlln)Qsea wheD the sequence switch reaches position 5 1/2. dur
ing i ta ·ac1vanoe-. 

8. TmTaK ROft l!IG. 

If tbe tripped brush baa ade contact With an id.le trunk, the (L l 
relay releases as the switch advance• to position 6• and ground through 
the upper outer and lower outer eontaota of cam Kia oonneote4 ·to the 
al•ne of the trunk making the trunk teat busy·. It the tripped sleeve 
bru■b ha■ made cont..ot with the ■lene terminal of a _ busy traJlk the (L) 
·relay 1■ held operated.· as the aw1 toh advances to position 6. ~ (L) . 
nlay oparaW with the NqueDOe awitch iu position&. energise■ ·the UP 
-.gnat. . The tJP magnet e•l'gised. oau■e■ the ■elector 'bruah rod_ to tra.-

. el ~. wiping the 'Spl'illg■ of the trlppecl 'bruah OYer the bank termhl
ala or the group. 'lheD a idle tl"'lmk 1• tom:ail aa 1Dd1oatecl, b7 no . 
8l"oand COlm80tecl to the 8 terminal of the · trunk mul tipl•• th-. holding c1r
.CJuit · through the 1lmer 111.ncUng ef the (L) relay is opened.. 'lhe (Ll relay, 
hown'er. will Dot- rel••• •nnedtately-. ■ince a o1rouit 1a olo■ecl fran 
battery, tbroC]l the outer w111111ng, 10119!' outer and upper 1maer contacts 
of cam Q, C oammtator ■e1111111t1 am brush to ground. · - . . -

fhe adJusaent of the C OC111112ia.tor brush With r ·e1at1on to the 
tripped brush. 1·• ■uoh tbat it does not break contact with the C 
ocmmtator segment until ali&htl.7 after the holding oircui t throt1gh 
the inDer Win41Jlg of the (L.) re1&7 1■ opaecl b7 the sl•~• brush. 
leanng the busy' temiDal a4 al:ing--OOlltact w1 th the S terminal of 
an 141• tl"Ullk. !he UP agnet tberef"ore, remaim operated. and the 

'. ael.ector ..l"od. tr&Tela .,...rd, untl"l the brushes &1"9 carried slightly 
aboYe ~e ~enter -of the . ..ieoted. trunk tena-iula, allowing the lock
ing pawl to enter a uo"\.ab cm the r&e1t aUaobed to the brush rod. 
At this t.1me ·'he bol4111g c1?'Clllt tbrolagh t1'e Ollter ·"1Jidtng of the· {L) 
~ 1■ opcal, at tM C OCllallltator-9 releui11g the (L) relay. The · 
(L) r-elq releaaecl, {a) 4•90GftDeot:a groancl hGa the c01DDUtator feed .,, 
'bar IIG", ('b) deeD8l'Ji.,.. tbe_ UP aapet, dropping the selector rod 

. -into place, centerhlg tlle braah • ~he bank terminals, (oJ 1Jlllll8d1ate-
17 conneata a t4111pOJ'&l"7 lJaq ground to tha Sterminal of the aeleoted 
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trunk, thus holding it busy to other hunting selectors until the 
switch advances to position 6 3/4, This circuit is from ground., 
both outer contacts of can K, break contact of the (Lj relay,, 
upper contacts of cam I to the S terminal of the trunk, (a) ad
vances the switch to position 7, from battery, winding of the R 
magnet, lower outer contact of cam B, break contact of the (Li 
relay, to ground, When the switch reaches position 6 3/4, during 
its advance, a permanent busy ground is connected to the S termin
al of the selected trunk, through the lower outer and upper inner 
contacts of cam I to the S terminal. Luring trunk hunting in 
position 6 only, commutator feed ground is supplied through one 
of the make contaote of, and under control of the (L) relay, 
through the upper outer and lower inner contacts of cam E, which 
prevents the reoperation of the (L i relay by the closing of a 
circuit between the C commutator brush and segment on an overflow 
of the selector, or as it drops into place,

6,2 The (L) relay operates with the switch in position 7, from
battery through its inner winding lower contacts of cam T, outer 
contacts of cam I, to ground, and is held operated by battery 
through its inner winding, contacts of cam H, make contaot of the 
(L) relay, inner contacts of cam 6, over the ring side of trunk 
to ground in the final circuit. The (L) relay operated, advances 
the switch to position 6.

9, SBLSgTIQIT ray-own

When the switch reaches position 8, a circuit is closed through the 
final line.relay, through the associated sender. The final circuit 
then satisfies the sender for final brush, final tens and final units 
selections, and then advances, opening the holding circuit through the 
inner winding of (L) relay, which releases. The releaseof the (L) re
lay advances the switch to position 9,

1°. IKCOMIRG ADVANCE

With the switch in position 9, t^e (L) relay awaits the closure of 
the fundamental circuit in the sender. When this is made the (L) relay 
operates. The (L) relay operated advances the switoh to position 11, 
When position 9 3/4, is reached, during the advance of the tch, the 
outer and inner windings of the (L) relay are connected in parallel, 
increasing the current flow throu^i the sender to insure the operation 
of the sender polarized relay over a long loop. For this purpose, 
position 10 is passed by to give increased time for this polarized re
lay to operate. As the switoh advances out of position 10, the (L) 
relay releases.

Lll.....Jages, -Page 4:) 
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trunk, thus holding 1~ busy to other hunting selectors until the 
switch advances to position 6 3/4. Thia circuit 1s frcm ground. 
both outer oonta.ots o.f oam K, break contact of the (L J relay, , 
upper contacts ot oam I to the 5 termi11&l of the trunk, {a} ad:
vanc.ea the 111t1tch to position 7 9 t:r-om battery, wind1ng ·of the R 
magnet, lower outer contact of cam B, break con tu.ct of the {L} 
rele.y, to ground, When the switoh reaches position 6 3/4., during 
its advance, a permanent busy ground ii connected to the S tennin
a.l of the selected trunk, through the lower outer and upper inner 
aontaota of cam I to the S terminal. DuriJJg trunk lnult113g in 
poaition 6 only, ecnmrutator feed gr-01Dld ia supplied through one 
of the make contaottt o'f, and under control of the (L) relay-. 
thl"ough the upper outer and lower inner contacts of cam E9 which 
prevents the reoperation of the (L) rel&1 by the closing of a 

_____ ...c.irc:uit between .the~ cemmutater brush and segment on an overflow - - - -
of the selector~ or as it drops into place. · 

8.2 The (L) relay operates with the switch in position 7 9 from 
battery through its inner winding lower contacts of com T, outer 
oontaota of ~ 1. to ground, and is held operated by battery 
thro,:igh ita inner Wi.ndiDg, contacts of cam H, make contact ot the 
(L) rel&y, inner contacts of oam G• over the ring aide of trunk 
to ground in the final circuit. The (L} relq opera~ed.. adTancea 
the switch to position a. 

9. f!Jf,NClf IOli BBYQm) 

When the switch reaches position 8, a cirouit is closed through the 
final line. relay, through the associated 1end.er.. The final oiroui t 
then aatistiea the sender tor fiD&l bz-uah, final tens li.Dd final mute 
aelectiona, and then ad.Yames9 openillg the holding circuit through the 
inner windiDg of (L) relay. which releases. The----i-ele&se ortlie {DJ re
l~ advances the switch to position 9. 

10. INCOJW(G ·A.Dv.t.~E 

With the switch in position 99 tue (L) relay awaits the closure· of 
the flm4s.mental circuit in th.e sender. When this 1a ma.de the . (1,) relay 
operatee. The (L) relay operated advances the awitoh to position 11. 
Ytben poaition 9 3/4, ia reached~ during the advance of the ftl tch., the 
out.er and inn&r windings of the {L ) relay a.re connected in parallel• 
inorea■ing the current flow through the sender to insare the operation 
of the sender polarized relay over a lo?Jg loop. For this purpose, 
position 10 1a paaaed by to give increased time for this polarised re
.lay to operate. Aa the switch advances out ·of position 10, the (L) 
relay releases. 
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TRUNK CLOSURE

11.1 INCOMING FROM KEY INDICATOR (”L” WIRING).

With the sequence switch in position 11. the incoming awaits 
trunk closure. The circuit is closed from an "A" operator* 8 cord 
in the distant office, operating the (A) relay (B361) which in 
turn operates the(D) relay. The (Z>) relay operated, locks under 
control of cam 7. during the time the sequence switch is in posi
tion 11. and also oauses the (L) relay to operate. The (L) relay 
operated, advances the sequence switch to position 12.

11.2 INCOMING FROM UACHIKF. SWITCHING OFFICE WITH 900-1300 OHM FUNDA
MENTAL ("H" WIRING).

With the sequence switch in position 11, the incoming awaits 
trunk closure in the district circuit in the distant office. When 
the closure is made, the (A) relay, (B144) operates. The (A) re
lay operated, operates the (L) relay. The (L) relay operated, 
looks up to ground through the outer contacts of cam I. The (L) 
relay operated advances the switch to position 12.

11.3 u s e p 'p : <Y OF INDIRECTLY ON SENDER TANDEM CENTER ("IT WIRING),

The (A) relay operates in position 11, as described in para
graph 11.2. The (A) relay operated operates the (D) relay. The 
(D) relay operated looks up and operates the (L) relay. The (L) 
relay is held operated, advancing the switch to position 12.

11.4 As the switch moves out of position 11, during its advance
the holding circuit for the (A) relay at cam P is transferred from 
the lower outer to the lower inner contacts of cam P. In case the 
fundamental circuit is momentarily opened while the apparatus at 
the sender tandem center is advancing from its selection beyond 
position, or in case the (A) relay "CHATTERS” on a long loop, the 
(A) relay which is slow in releasing, holds the (D) relay operated. 
In case the opening of the fundamental circuit is prolonged, and 
the (A) relay releases, the (D) relay, which is slow in releasing, 
maintains the circuit through its make contact, operating the (A) 
relay, as soon as the fundamental c irouit closes.

. ^
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With the sequence nitch in position 11, the incoming awa.its 
tnmk olo8Ul'9. !he oircuit 1a cloaed frmn an "A" operator•• cord 
1n the diatant office, operating the (A) relay (B36l) whioh in 
turn operates the(D) relay. The (D) relay operated, locks UDder 
oontrol ·of cam v, during the time the sequence' switch ia in poai
Uon 11, an,. alao oauaee the (L) relay to operate. The (L) relay 
operated, a4,ranoea the sequence awi toh to position 12. 

11.2 IICOlflJIIG FBOII W,CHllJE SWITCHING OFFlaE Vil1'Ii 900-1300 OHJI FUNilA-· 
!tU!TA b f "11" 111R1 BG l • 

With tbe •~a• switch 1n poaltion 11, the incoming awaits 
trunk oloaure in the district circ:niit in the distant office. When 
the olonre ia ma.de, the (A) re~, (Bl44) operates. The (Al re
l&¥ operated, operates the (L) relay. The (L) relay operated, 
look■ up to ground through the outer contacts of oam I. The (L) 
relq operated adYanoes the switch to position 12 • 

11.a JJSPiP -D W'£ll:Y . OP lllDIBEQTLY OB SENDER TAm>EI( CDTER ( 'T' WIRING l • 

~ (A) relay . operates .in position 11, as described iii para• 
graph 11.2. The (A) relay operated operates the (D) relay. !he 
(D) re~ operated loon up and operatea the (L) rel~Y• file (L) 
relay 1 ■ held operated, ad,rancing the switch to position 12. · 

11.4 J.a the siritah JDOYes out of position 11, during its -advance 
the holdtng olrcult for tbe (A) Nlay at cam P la transferred from 
the lower outer to the lower inner oontaota of camp. In oaae the 
fun4amental cirou1t ia mClll8Jltarily opened while the a.pyiaratua at 
the sender tand• center is advancing from its aeleotion beyond 
poaiti~, or in O&H the (A) relay "CHATTERS" OD a long loop, the 
(A) rel&J wbioh la alow 111 rel•alng. holds the (l>) relay operated. 
In oaae the opening of the t,mdemental olrcui t la prolonged, and 

·the (A) ~1&7 release■, the (D) relay. which 1s slow in releaa111g, 
•1Dta1Da the circuit through ita make contact, operating the (A) 
relay, aa soon as the t'lmdamental c 1rouit cl9aea • 
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12. RINGING

12.1 GROUPS 0 ATOP 2

When the sequence switch advanced to position 12( with the 
selector brush in either group 0 or 2. or any one of the groups, 
not associated with the P commutator the (L) relay releases.
The (I.) relay released, operates the (PU) relay. The (PU) relay 
operated is held operated from battery through its winding thru 
the make contact of the (PU) relay, lower oontacts of cast J, 
break oontaot of the (R) relay, make contact of the (D) relay,
(L and J! wiring) or, make contact of the (A) relay, (£144) F and 
5 wiring) to ground. The operation of the (PU) relay causes the 
sequence switch to advance to position 13. With the switch in 
position 13, ringing current for the "one bell" code is connected 
to the line, over the (R-l) ringing lead, to the called sub
scribers* loop and sub set to ground. The (R) relay i3 marginal 
and does not operate until the receiver is removed from the switch- 
hook.

12.2 GROUPS 1 AND 3

When the sequence switch is advanced to position 12, with the 
selector brush in either group, 1 or 3, the (L) relay is held 
operated. With the sequence switch in position 12, and the se
lector, brush in the 1 and 3 groups, the (PU) relay awaits ground 
through a piok-up interrupter. This interrupter is definitely 
timed to connect ground to the winding of the (PU) relay imme
diately, before the closure of the first ringing interval of the 
"two bell" code, over the (R-2) lead. This prevetns the false 
ringing of a subscribers' station, where the ringing signal is 
"one bell" at one second intervals. The (PU) relay now operates 
through the pick-up interrupter to ground. The PU relay is now 
held operated under control of the J, M, and N cams and the se
quence switoh advances to position 13. With the sequence switch 
in position 13, the (L) relay is still held operated, continuing 
the advance of the sequence switch to position 14. As the switch 
passes out of position 13, the (L) relay is held operated from 
battery, inner winding, lower contacts of cam H. make contact of 
the (L) relay and both outer contacts of cam I to ground. As the 
switch advanoes out of position 13 l/2, the (L) relay is held 
operated from battery, inner winding contacts of cam H, make con
tacts of the (L) relay, upper contacts of cam L, make contact of 
the (PU) relay, upper outer contact of cam K to ground. With the 
switch in position 14, the (PU) relay is held operated under oon- 
trol of the (R) relay and ringing current for the "two bell" code 
is connected to the line over the (R-2) ring lead.
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12.1 GROUPS O Alm 2 

• 
When the Nquence n1 tch advanced to posl tion 121 with tbe • 

selector bruah in either group O or 2, or &JlY one ot the groups, 
not associated wiih the P c01111i12tator the (L) relay; relea·ses. 
The (L) rel&7 released.. operates the (PU) relay. The (PU) relq 
operated is held operated from battery through its winding tbru 
the -.ke contact ot the (PU) rel~/ lower oontacts of cam J, 
~ealt oontaot ot the (R) reluy-1 JIIBke contact ot the (D) relq, 
(L and JI Wiring) or, make contact ot the (A) relEa.J • (Bl44) F and 
ll_wlring) to grotnld. The operation ot the (FU) relay cauaes the 
seque~ce niteh to adve.nce to position 13. With the switch in 
position 13, ringing current tor the "one bell• code 1s connected 
to the line, OTer the (R-1) ringing lead, to the called sub-
scribers• loop and sub set to ground. The (R) relay is marginal • 
and do.es . not ope:r;-ate until the receiver is removed from the switch-
hook. · 

12.~ GROUPS 1 ill> 3 

When the aequenoa awi toh is advanced to position 12, with the 
selector brush in either group, 1 or 3, the (L) relay is held 
operated. With the sequence switch in position 12, and the se
lector. brush in the land 3 groups. the (PU) relay awaits ground 
through a pick-up interrupter. 'th1 • interrupter. 1s det1n1 tely 
timed to connect gro,md to the winding of the (PU) relq imme
diately, before the closure of tho first ring.ing interval of the 
"two bell• code. OYer the (R-2) lead. This prnetna the false 
r1nging of a subscribers• station, where the ringing signal ia 
"one bell" at one aacom interv11.la. The {PO) relay now operates 
through the pick-up interrupter to ground. The PU relay is now 
held operated under control of the J, U, and N cams and the se
quence awit.ch advance• to position 13. Vii th the sequence n1 tch 
in position 13, the (L) relay is still held operated, continuing 
tlie adva,nce of the sequence ni to.h to poa_i tion 14. As the ni toh 
passes out of position 131 the (L) relay is held operated trom 
battery. inner winding. lower contact, of cam H. make contact o'f 
the (L) relay and both outer contacts ot cam I to ground. As the 
switch advances out ot position 13 1/2, the (L) relay is i.eld 
operated tram battery, inner winding contacts of cam H, make con
taota of the {L) rel.&¥, upper contacts of cam L, make contact of 
the {PU) re~. upper outer contact of cam X to ground. With the 
switch in position 14. the (l'tJ) relay ia held operated umer con- . 
trol of the (R) rel.&7 and riDging current tor the "two bell" code 
1$ connected to the line OYer the (R-2) ring lead. 

• 

•I 
\ 

-• 
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13. AUDIBLE RINGING TONE

Ringing current passes through the ,02 mf condenser, both outer Icon- 
tacts of cam C, winding of the S relay, 7-8 winding of the repeating coil 
to battery producing an audible ringing tone which is transmitted back 
to the calling subscriber,

14. CALLED SUBSCRIBER ANSWERS
With the sequence switch in position 13, the removal of the receiver 

from the switchhook will shunt the ringing, and 48 volt battery circuit 
through the transmitter, thereby increasing the current flow through 
the (fl) relay, operating it. The (R) relay operated, releases the (PU) 
relay by opening circuit at the break contact of the R relay. The (PU) 
relay released, with the switch in position 13, operates the (L) relay.
The (L) relay operated, advances the switch to position 14, As the 
switch advances out of position 13, the (L) relay releases. When posi
tion 14 is reached the switch continues its advance to position IS. The 
(HJ) relay released with the switch in position 14, operates the (S) 
relay. The (S) relay operates from battery through the winding of the 
relay, outer oontaots of cam C, break contact of the (PU) relay, lower 
oontaots of cam (G), ring side of the line, the called subscriber*s loop 
and sub-set, tip of the line, lower oontaots of cam F to generator ground.

. The (S) relay operated performs no useful function at this time. When 
position 14 l/2 is reached, the lower outer eontaot of cam F is opened, 
and the circuit is transferred through the upper outer oontaots of earn 
F, through the 3-4 winding of the repeating coil to ground. The (L) re
lay operates from battery through its inner windingi upper inner and 
lower outer oontaots of oam E to ground. The (L) relay operated, ad
vances the switch to position 16.

15. SUPERVISION LEEHTHPHK 13 USED AS INCOMING FROM KEY INDICATOR ("L" WIRING).

As the sequence switch advances out of position 15, (A) the (S) relay 
is held operated by the talking circuit to the subscriber's set. The (S) 
relay operated, shunts the 12000 ohm winding of the (A) relay (B361).
This increases the flow of current, through the supervisory relay in the 
distant operator's cord circuit, operating it and extinguishing the super
visory lamp. The (A) relay remains operated from battery and ground in 
the distant operator's cord oircult. /

16. OVERFLOW SIGNAL

When the sequence switch advances to position 17, due to all trunks
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• , 13. AUDIBLE RINGING TONE 

• 

, 

• 

• 
J 

-• 

RingiJJg current pasael[J thJ"ough the .02 .mt condenser, both outerlcon
taots ot cam C, winding of the S relay• '1-8 winding ot t~e rei:ie,..tlng coil 
to battery producing ~ audible ringing tone Which la tranamittecl back 
t~ the calling s~acriber • 

14. OAXJ,EP StJBSCRIBER Allfl!?fflfi 

15. 

With the sequence ffitch in position 13, the raioval of the reoeiYer 
from the switchhook will shunt the ringing, alJd 48 volt batter., oiroui t 
through th• vanamitter, thereb7 increasing the oarrent flow through ~ 
the ·(R) Nl.&7, operating it. The {R) relay operated, releaaea the -(PU) 
relq b7 opening circuit at the brea.k contact ~ the R relq. .the (PO) 
relay released, with die awl tah in poai tion U, open.tea the {L) re~• 
The- (L) rela7 operated, aclY_anc,a the nitch to poaJ,tion 14. J.a _the 
nitch advanoea out o.t position 13, the (L) relay releaaea~ WbeJl poai
tion 14 111 reached the .awitch ccmtinuea ita aclYance to position 15. !Ila 
{PO) relay releaaecl with the nitoh 1D position 14, ope~tea the (S) 
relay. The (S) rela, operate• tl-<11 battW7 thr01J8'1 the W1Dd1Dg ot the 
relay, outer contacts of oam C, brea.k contact of the (PU) rela,, lower 
contacts ot 08ffl (G), ring aide of the line, the called 1111baarlber'• loop 
&Dl1 aub-aet, tip 01 the Um, 10119i'· oontaota of -aam r to generator ground. · 

. The (S) rela_y operated pertoma .ncf~ function at thia ttae. 'llleB . 
poaition 1• 1/2 1e reached, the lawff outer ·-eontaot of oam 'f 1• ~. 
am the o1rca1t ie tranaterred through the 1IJ'l)lr outer oontaot■ of au 
r, tbrougb the 3-4 w1n41JJg of the repeat'-118 aoll to gro,m4. Thi (L) ·r~ . 
1a1' operate• trm battU'J through i ta illner w1DlliDS1 'l:ll'Pff. !mer &11111 
lower outer oontaota ot OIIJI B to gtcnmd. !he (L) relay operated, a4-
vanoee the nitoh to position 16. 

stJPERv1s10B v,mamm 1s mpm ,s 1:sc011DTG mOK or 111J)1g+.g ("I,• ·,ww1G>, 

As the Nquance switch advance• out of position ~5, . (AJ the (S) relq 
la held operated b7 the talking circuit to t)le au'becriber'• aet. De (8)" 
relq operated, ahmta the 12000 oln Winding of tlie (J.) relq (1361)~ 
Thia increa••• the flow ot current,throµgh the 111lp81"Yiaory relaJ 1D the 
diatant operator•• aord circuit, operating it aDll ezUDllllabiDg tbe auper
vlaory lamp. The (A) rel&.7 remain■ operated tram 1-attery an4 groun4 1D 
the distant operator•• cord oirouit. £.. 

16. OVERFLOW SIGJW. 

When the aeqU81lce m tab a4Yancea ·to poai t1on 17., clue to all trunka 
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in the final being busy, a circuit is closed from the overflow inter
rupter, flashing the (S) relay. Plashing of the (S) relay causes the 
corresponding intermittent removal of the shunt around the 12000 ohm 
winding of the (A) relay, thereby decreasing and increasing the cur
rent flow, through the supervisory relay in the distant "A" operat
or’s cord circuit, resulting in the flashing of the calling supervi
sory lamp, as a signal to the operator that all trunks are busy.

17. SUPERVISION WHEN THIS CIRCUIT IS USED A3 AN INCOMING PRO!! A MACHINE 
SWITCHING OFFICE OR SENDER TANDEM CENTER ("IT* AM) “N" t IRING)

As the sequence switch advances out of position 15, (a) the (S) 
relay is held operated over the talking circuit, through the subscrib
er's set, (b) the (A) relay (B144) is held operated. With the (S) and 
(A] relays operated, and the sequence switch in position 16, the (PU) 
relay operates. The (PU) relay operated, transfers the circuit of the 
(A) relay, thus reversing the battery and ground over tip and ring of 
the trunk, causing the operation of the polarized relay in the dis
trict circuit, which in turn causes the operation of the charge relay 
in that circuit.

10. DISCONNECTION

18.1 INCOMING FROM KEY INDICATOR

When this circuit is used as an incoming circuit from a key 
indicator, and the receiver at the called station is replaced 
on the writohhook, the (S) relay releases. The (S) relay re
leased, removed the shunt from the 12000 ohm winding of the (A) 
relay, causing a decrease in the current flow to the calling 
supervisory relay in the distant operator’s cord circuit, caus
ing it to release and a consequent relisting of the associated 
calling supervisory lamp as a disconnect signal to the operator. 
When the calling plug of the (A) operator’s cord circuit is re
moved from the outgoing multiple jack at the distant office, 
the (A) relay releases. The (A) relay released, releases the 
(D) relay, in turn releasing the (L) relay. The (L) relay re
leased, advances the switch to position 18. With the sequence 
switch in position 18, the D magnet energizes. The D magnet 
energized disengages the locking pawl from the selector rod rack, 
and causes the selector rod to be lowered to normal, resetting 
the trip brush. With the selector rod normal, the sequence 
switch advances to position 1.
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in the f1Dal being busy. a oirc~it is closed trom the OYertlow inter~ 
rupter, flashing the (S) relay. Flashing of the (S) relay causes the 
correapoming internlittent removal of the ahunt around the 12000 om 
.winding ot the (A) relay, thereby decreasing ·am increasing the cur
rent t'low9 through the supervboey relay in the distant "A" operat
or• s cord ciroui t 9 res'Dl.ting in the flashing of the calling aupeni
sory lamp. aa a signal to the operator that all tl"Wlka are busy • 

. 17. SUPERVISIOB WHEN THIS CIRCUIT IS USED AS AB llCOJUBG FROJI .l IIACHIB 
SWITCHING OFFICE OR §E+'WF.R TABDEM CENTER ("J.1" AHJ> "1'" t.WBG) . 

As the aequenoe awitcb a.dvanaea out of position 15, (a) the {S) 
relay is held operated over the talking circuit, through the aubacrib
er• s .aet, (b) the (A) relq (Bl44) 1a held operated. With the (,S) and 
(A) relaya operated. and the sequence nitch in position 16, the (PU) 
relay opera.tea. The (PU) relay operated, transfer■ the circuit o:f the 
(A) relay, thus reversing the battery am ground over tip and ring of 
the tnmk_. -Causing the operation of -~he polarised relay in t.he dis
trict circuit, Which in turn oauaea the operation ot the charge relay 
in that circuit. 

18. DISCONNECTION · 

18.1 llTCOMJPG FROM KBY Im>IQATOR 

lben this c1rou1 t . ia uaeq. as an incoming ciroui t trom a key 
indicator, and the receiYer at the called atation la re"Dlaced 

· on the i.itohhook, the (S) relay reiea■ea. The (S) relay re- · 
leased, remoTed the · ah,m,t from the 12000 ohm winding of the (A) 
relay, causing a decrease in the current tlow to the oall!Dg 
supervisory relay in the distant operator's cord oirou.it, caua-. 
ing it to release and a oouequent relighting of the associated 
calling supervisory lamp as a disconnect signal to the operator. 
~'hen the calling plug ot the (A) operator•• cord circuit ia re
moved tram the · outgoing multiple jack at the distant office, 
the fA) relay releases. 'nle (,\.) relay releaaed, relaaea the 

· (D) relay• •.in turn releasing the (L) relay. The (L) relay re
leased. adTancea the switch to position 18. · With the ·sequence 
switch in position 18• the D magnet energizes. ihe D mapet 
energized diaengagea tl-1e locking pawl from the aeleotor rod rack, 
and causes the selector rod to be lowered to normal, resetting 
the trip brush. With the selector rocl normal, the aequenc• 
awitoh advances to position 1. 

• 
•• 

• 

• 
\ 

• 
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18.2 INCOMING FROM MACHINE SWITCHING

when this circuit is used as an incoming from a machine switching 
office, or sender tandem center, the replacement of the receiver on 
the switchhook at the called station, releases the (S) relay. > The 
(S) relay released, releases the (FU) relay. No futher functioning 
of the incoming circuit takes place until it is released by the ad
vance of the associated circuit as a result of the replacement of 
the receiver on the switchhook at the calling station. lihen this 
circuit is released by the associated district circuit the (A) re
lay releases. The (A) relay released, releases the (D) relay. The 
(D) relay released, releases the (L) relay, returning the circuit 
to normal.

19. OVERFLOW

19.1 INCOMING FROM KEY INDICATOR

Should all final trunks in a group be busy at the time of trunk 
hunting, with sequence switch in position 6, as described in para
graph 8, the (L) relay will be held operated by ground from the 
busy sleeve terminals, thus causing the selector rod to continue 
upward until the multiple brush makes contact, with the overflow 
teminal at the top of the group, a s  the sleeve of the overflow 
terminal is open, the (L) rolay releases, advancing the sequence 
switch in position 7 as described in paragraph 8. The (L) relay 
operates with the sequence switch in position 7 and advances the 
sequence switch to position 8 as desoribed in paragraph 8, As the 
sequence switch advances out of position 7, the (L) relay releases, 
since the ring side of the circuit is open. The (L) relay released, 
advances the switch to position 9. In position 9, reversed battery 
and ground are connected to the tip and ring of the trunk, to ad
vance the sender to the overflow position, through the inner wind
ing of the (I) relay, which operates. The (L) relay operated, ad
vances the switch to position 11. In position 11, the (A) relay 
operates over the fundamental circuit, in turn operating the (D) 
relay which leeks through its make contact to ground through the 
lower contact of cam 7. The (D) relay operated, closes a circuit, 
through the inner winding of the (L) relay, which operates, in turn 
advancing the switch to position 12. In position 12, ground through 
the Z commutator brush and segment, advances the switch to position 
17. In position 17, a circuit is closed, through the (S) relay, 
operating and releasing the (S) relay through the make and break 
of the interrupter contacts. The operation and release of the (S) 
relay, short-cirouits the 12,000 ohm winding of the (A) relay.

-
• 

19. 

• 

( 

• 
• 

18.2 nwm.upo FROM M~CHlNE S\\lTCHIBG 
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When this oircu1 t is used as an 1noom1ng from a achine IIW1 tohing 
office, or sender tandem center, the replacement ot the r.oeivar on 
the awitohhook ,at the called station, releases the (S) relaJ. ,'?he 
(S) relay released, rele&.aea the (PU) relay. Bo f'uther fllnct1on1ng 
of the incor.rlng circuit takes plaae ,mtil it ia released by the ad
vance of the associated circuit as a result of the replacement of 
the receiver on the Pi tchhook at the calliag at&tiQD. Yrben th1a 
cirou.i t i a released by the a.asociated 41atr1ct o1rcu1 t the (A J re
lay releases. 'The (A) reh.y released, releases trie (D) relay. The 
(D) relay i,elea.sed, releases the (L) relay, returni?Jg the clroult 
to normal. 

OVERFLOW 

19.l INCOMING FBOlf KEY INDIC.~OR 

Should all ·tin.al tn:nke in a group be busy at ' the time of tl"DDlr · 
h1:mting, with a,equence switch in l)Osition 6, as described in para
graph 8, the (L) relay- will be held operated bJ groad frca the 
busy ■leeve tel'lrninala, thu■ causing the selector rod to contimae 
upward until tbe mu1 tiple bruah makes contact, wt th the OYertlow 
terminal at the t .01> of the group. A■ the sleeve of the overf'low: 
tel"lllinal 1■ ope:11, the (L) rolay releases, adv&.Deing the aequent,e . 
.. itch. in position ? _aa desaribed in ~ph a. _'!he (L) relq 
operate• With t :ba aequenoe nitoh in poa1tion 7 am u~,e• ,he 
aequenoe ■witch to position 8 aa described in paragraph e. i.■ the 
sequence .. 1 toh adn.ncea out of pos1 ti oil 'I, the (L) rel&J rr,lea•••• 
since the ring aide of the oirouit ia open. !he (L) relay 'rele&aed, 
advancea the .. itch to position 9. In poaition 9, rnereed battu,
and ground are ,eonueotecl to the tip and ring ot the tnmk, _ to ad• 
vanoe the sende:r to the overflow poai ti on, tbrol1811 the 1DDU' wiD&l! 
1ng of the (L) :rela7, whioh open.tea. !he (L) re~ operated, ad
vanoea the .. 1t,ch to position 11. ln position 11, the (.l) reJ.&T 
operates over t:be funOament&l oirouit, in turn operat1Dg the (D) 
rel&J Whioh l;;:;,lllcs .through 1ta make oantaot to gtoml4 through thl 
lower contact o:t cam v. ~• (D) rel~ operated, cloua a c1rc.111t, 
through the bmtr wilJding of the (L) relay, which operates, ill turn 
adTancing the slfitch to position 12. In poaition 12, ground. through 
the Z cammtato:r brush and aegment, advwicea the nl toh to position 
·l? • l.11 poa1t10111 17, a o1rou1t is oloaed, through the (S) rela7, 
operating and r,aleaaing the (5) relay through the make an4 bN&k 
of the interrupter contacts. '!he operation an4 releue of the (S) 
relay, short•o~r~uits the 12.000 ohm wtnding of the (A.J r•~• 
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causing the supervisory lamp in the cord circuit to flash as a 
busy signal. When the plug of the cord is removed from the 
trunk jack at the distant end, the (a ) relay releases, in turn 
releasing the (D) relay. The (D) relay released, releases the 
(L) relay, advancing the switch to position 18. In position 18, 
the D magnet is operated, returning the selector to normal. When 
the-selector reaches normal, ground through the Y commutator 
brush and segment, returning the switch to position 1 or normal.

19.2 INCOMING FROM MICHISE SWITCHING

When the circuit is used as an incoming selector from a full 
mechanical office and goes to overflow, the switch advances to 
position 9 and reversed battery and ground are sent back over the 
trunk, advancing the associated sender and district circuits to 
the overflow position, and operating the (L) relay which advances 
the switch to position 11. As the distriot circuit advances to 
its overflow position, trunk closure is momentarily made, (oper
ating the (A) relay, as described in paragraph 11.2), operating 
the (L) relay and advancing the switch to position 12 as des
cribed in paragraph 11.3. The (A) relay releases when the distriot 
reaches its overflow. As the switch advances out of position 11, 
the (L) relay releases, since the circuit through the P commutator 
is open. The (FU) relay operates with the switch in position 12 
as described in paragraph 12 and is held operated, advancing the 
switch to position 13 as described in paragraph 12. The (FU) 
relay releases, when the switch advances from position 12. With 
the switoh in position 13, no ringing current is connected to 
the ring, slnoe the (PU) relay is normal. The (L) relay oper
ates with the switoh in position 13. The (L) relay operated, ad
vances the switch to position 14. The (L) relay operates in 
position 15, advancing the switch to position 16. As the switch 
advances out of position 15, the (L) relay releases, continuing 
the advance of the switch out of position 16. In position 17 
ground through the armature advances the switch to position 18, 
where it is restored to normal, as described in paragraph 18.2,

20. TELL TALE

During selections in position 2, 4 or 6, there are possibilities of 
the UP magnet failing to release. The brush rod then continues upwards 
until the X brush makes contact with the X commutator segment at the 
top of the bank. Such a condition could be caused by a grounded commu
tator, failure of the (L) relay to release, or failure of the fundamental
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oauing the supervisory lamp in the cord circuit to flash as a 
buay signal. When the plug of the cord is removed from the 
trunk Jack at the distant end, the (A) rela7 relea~es, in turn 
releaaing the (D) relay. The (D) relay releaaed, releases the 
(L) relay, ad.Tanoing the switch to poaition 18. In position 18 , 
the D magoet is operated, returning the ■elector to normal. Wb en 
the•••lectcr reaches normal, ground through they, conmu.tator 
bruah am aegment, returning the switch to poaition 1 or normal. 

19.2 INCQ)IING FBOII MACHl:NE SWITCHING 

When the ciroui t ia uaed aa an incoming selector from a tull 
mechanical office ~ goea to oTernow, the switch adnncea to 
position 9 and reveraed battery and ground are sent back over the 
trunk, adTanoing the aasooiated sender and district circuits to 
the overnow poaition, and operating the (L) relay which advances 
the nitoh to position 11. As the district ciroait ad.Tances to 
1 ta CJYertlow position, trmilt closure 1, mamentar1ly -.de, ( oper
ating the (A) rel.q, a■ deacr1be4 1n paragraph 11.2), Ol)erating 
the (L) rela7 and adTa.ncing the switch to position 12 as dea-
or ibed 1n paragraph 11.3. flle (A} relay releases when the distriot 
reaches its overflow. &S the switch ad:nnoea out of position 11, 
the (L) relay releases, aince the cirouit through the P c0t111111tator 
1• open. The (PU) relay operates with the switch 1n position 12 
aa described in paragraph 12 and 1a held. operated, a4Tanciilg the 
switch to position 13 aa described in paragraph 12. ft•• {PU) 
relay relea.aea. when the awiteh adv&DOes from position 12. With 
the aw1 toh 1n position 13, no ·ringing current 111 cozmeoted to 
the ring• alDoe tba (PU) rel~ 1a normal. The (L) relay oper-
ates with the nitoh in position 13. The (L) relay operated, ad
vances the SWitch to position 14. ft.e (L) relay operates in 
position 15• advancing the switch to po■1t1on 16. A• the _switch 
adTances out of position 15• the (J.) relq relea•••• continuing 
the advance of the switch out of position 16. ln poaition-1'7 
ground thr011gh the armature adT&.ncea the switch to poaltlon 18, 

'wt).ere it 1a · restored to normal, as described in paragraph 18.2. 

20. 'l'ELL TALE 

During selections in position 2, 4 or 6, there are poas1b111t1es of 
the UP magnet failing to release. The ·brush ro4. then continues upl&l'd.s 
untiJ the X brush makes contact with the X c0111D11tator segment at the 
top of the baz:ak. such a .oondi tion could be caused by a grounded c~
tator, failure of the (L) relay to release, or failure of the fundamental 
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to open in the sender* spring adjustment eto* the X commutator brush
makes contact with the X commutator segment^ with the switch in position 
2, 4, or 6 and the (L) relay fails to release, the switch advances to 
position 3, 5 or 7, releasing the (L) relay* During the time the select
or rod is moving upward, in position 2 or 4 the A or B commutator sends 
pulses hack to the sender, "running down" the sender counting relays, 
for incoming selections and possibly for final selections* If the (L) 
relay does not release When the switch advances out of position 2, 4 or 
6, the switch continues its advance to position 12, under control of 
ground, through the make contact of the (L) relay, and also through the 
X commutator, through the outer contacts of cam b * A s the switch passes 
through position 9, battery is connected through the fundamental ring, 
as described in paragraph 10, operating the sender overflow relay as 
described in paragraph 19*2* If the (L) relay releases when the switch 
advances out of position 2, or 4, it reoperates over the fundamental 
circuit, dosed through the sender in one of its incasing or final selec
tion positions, advancing the switch to position 4, or 6, the X commit a tor 
continuing its advance to position 5 or 7. In position 5, the (L) relay 
reoperates over the fundamental circuit, advancing the switch to position 
6, the X comnutator continuing its advance to position 7. With the switch 
in position 7, the. L relay operates as described in paragraph 6, advanc
ing the sequence switch to position 8, the X comnutator continuing its ad
vance to position 9* In position. 9, the (L) relay reoperates over the 
fundamental circuit, as described in paragraph 10, advancing the switch 
to position 11, operating the overflow relay, as described in paragraph 
19*2* With the switch in position 11, the (A) relay finds a closure 
through the distrlet, operating the relay, and advancing the switoh to 
position 12, in turn operating the (PD) relay, advancing the switch to 
position 13, The (ID) relay releases in position 13, and the (L) relay 
reoperates and advances the switch to position 14, where the (L) relay 
releases, causing the switoh to advance to position 15* In position 15, 
the (L) relay reoperatee, advancing the switch to position 16, releasing 
the (L) relay, the X comnutator oontinuing its advance to position 18, 
where the circuit is restored to normal by the Y comautator*

ENG: B.F.H.
June 28, 1923*\
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to open in the send.er. spring a4Juatment eto. w'hen the X commutator brush 
makes contact w1 th the X coamatator sepient,. w1 th the switch in position 
2, 4, or 6 and the (L) .relay ·tails to release, the switch advances to 
position 3, 5 or 7• releaamg the (L·) relay. · During the· time the aelect
or rod 1a moviJ:Jg upa.rt. in poai tion 2 or 4 the A or B comnutator sends 
pulses baok to ~he sn4er, •MJDD1ng down" the sender counting rel~•• . 
for iDCClling aeieot1ona am poa■1bl~ for fiml aelections. If the (LJ 
relay does not rel•ae •• the aw1tab a4Yancea out of position 2, 4 or 
6, the awitoh oontiuaea lta adT&DOe to position 12, under control o~ 
groum. througb the mab -contact of the (LJ relay,. and also throqh the 
X oomntator, through the outer oontaota of oam B. Aa the switch pus•·• 
througti position 9, batte!'J' 1a ccmneoted through the fundamental ring, 
aa 4eaoribed in paragraph 10.- operatiJIB the sender cwerflow relay as 
described in paragraph 19.2. If the (LJ relay releases when the switch 
advances out of poa1 tion 2, or 4. 1t reoperatea OTer the fimdamental · 
circuit. closed t.Ju'oteh the aender 1D one of its incoming or final selec
tion positions, a4Yancing the nitch to position 4, or 6, the X c011111Utator 
OOlltinu1ng ita a4T&Doe to position 5 or ? • ID po■ition s. t·he (L) i-elay 
reopen.tea oYel" the fm>dame11tal circuit. advancing the switch to position. 
6, the X c01111111tator ooutiDulng 1ta a4Yance to position 7. · With the switch 
in position 7 • the, L re- operates aa described in paragraph 6, advanc
hlg the sequence switch to po'altion e. the X c011111Utator continuing its ad
Tame to position 9. ln poaition. 9• the {L) re~v reoperates over the 
tundanaental ciroui t, a■ cletoribed in paragraph 10, ~va.ncing the awl tch 
to poa1t1on 11, ·op81"at1Dg tM- overflow relay, aa described in paragraph 
19.2. With the aw1tah in position 11·, the (A) relay finds a oloaure 
throup the district. operatlllg tbe relay, and advanoi?Jg the nitoh to 
position .12, in turn operat!Dg· the (PU) rela,-, adYanoing the nitch to 
position 13• 1'he (PO) relaJ' releaaea in position 13, and the (L) relay 
reoperates and advances the switOh to position 14, where the (Ll relay 
releases. ·cauaf.ng the nitoh to a4Yance to position 15. 11:. position 15, 
the (L) relay reopen.t••• a4T&DOing the .awitch to position 16, releasing 
the (L) relay, the X c0111mtator oantlmdng ita advance to position 1a; 
Wher~ the circuit 1a reatQNCl to normal by the Y canmutator. 

UGi B.F.JI. 
June. 28, 1923~ 
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